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News and Notes
Andy Falender Retires as Appalachian Mountain Club President
Appalachian Mountain Club President Andy Falender announced plans to
retire in January 2012 after nearly 23 years as leader of the AMC, the nonprofit
conservation and recreation organization that publishes this journal.
Falender is leaving the AMC at a time of growth and financial strength
for the organization. The AMC ended 2010 having served more than 40,000
youth, maintained more than 1,500 miles of trails, and hosted more than
150,000 guest overnights at its huts and lodges during the year. In the
previous decade, the AMC assisted in the protection of more than 1.5 million
acres of land, including taking direct ownership of more than 66,000 acres of
forestland in Maine’s 100-Mile Wilderness region. The club completed 2010
with a small surplus, its 23rd year of balanced revenues and expenses, and its
endowment reached a record level of $50 million.
The Board of Directors launched a national search for Falender’s
replacement, engaging Bridgespan Group, a specialist in executive searches
for nonprofit organizations.
“While we are sorry that Andy is retiring, we are committed to
maintaining the high standards that Andy has established for programs,
facilities, member and volunteer services,
trails, and conservation stewardship,” said
Laurie Gabriel, chair of the AMC Board of
Directors, in the announcement.
Referring to the AMC’s Vision 2020, its
strategy for the current decade, Falender said,
“We plan to build on the momentum we
already have, and are investing in new ways
to get kids outdoors, build our constituency,
lead in regional conservation, and continue
the progress we have made in the Maine
Woods Initiative.”
For details on the search for a new president,
see www.outdoors.org/presidentsearch.
Andy Falender.

AMC
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At the end of August 2011, Tropical Storm Irene knocked out sections of the Kancamagus
Highway in the White Mountain National Forest. JUSTIN PREISENDORFER/U.S. FOREST
SERVICE

Tropical Storm Irene Rages Through the Whites
Tropical Storm Irene brought high winds and 7 inches of rain to New
Hampshire’s White Mountain National Forest August 27 and 28. The U.S.
Forest Service closed the White Mountain National Forest for two days. The
damaged Kancamagus Highway closed for more than two weeks.
A month later, closed roads and trails included: Sawyer River Road,
closing access to Signal Ridge Trail, Sawyer River Trail, and Sawyer Pond Trail;
Tunnel Brook Road, blocking access to Tunnel Brook Trail; Wild River Road,
limiting access to Wild River Trail to feet; Downes Brook Trail; Sabbaday
Brook Trail; Greeley Ponds Trail from the Waterville Valley side; Dry River
Trail; Pine Island Trail; Flume Brook Trail in the Waterville Valley; and the
Imp Trail’s northern trailhead.
Damaged trails included: Livermore Trail; Lincoln Woods Trail, where
hikers had to detour around the suspension bridge; Great Gulf Trail, where
a landslide obliterated a 600-foot section at the headwall; Highwater
Trail, which lost a suspension bridge at the north end; and sections of the
Wild River Trail.
The Appalachian Mountain Club has put out a special appeal for
donations to help in the considerable trail work post-Irene. To help, visit
www.outdoors.org and click on “2011 Campaign for the Trails.”
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Following the Darhat Mongols’ Migration Routes in Mongolia
In the end, traveling to Mongolia is about exploring the human condition:
a smile’s unspoken language that marks the connection we feel as human
beings.
We all share unforgettable moments: playing baseball with two young
Mongolian boys with yaks and horses looking on; a wrangler’s whistling and
singing; crystal clear water; rainbows; getting off a horse at the end of the day;
facing ice on the tent in the morning; crossing rivers; learning to communicate without words; drinking fermented mare’s milk; staying in a Mongolian
ger, like a round tent; and looking at the pile of parts for the support truck
that always needs repairing.
	In July 2009, our plane touches down in UlaanBaator, Mongolia. I am coleading an Appalachian Mountain Club major excursion. We are twelve (nine
Americans and three Germans) who spend a quick overnight in the capital
city, a city seemingly trapped between harsh Russian architecture, coal plants
to fuel the country, and attempts at concrete modernism.
Less than twelve hours later with little sleep, our fourth and final flight
lands in the north-central city of Moron. Our group has grown to fifteen with
the addition of our three guides, Byambaa, Ariuka, and Tsegi. It grows by two
more with our two cooks, Maagie and Tumuru. We travel in two overland

Sodo, a wrangler for the expedition, was a very accomplished horseman—as are all
Mongolians. RICHARD CABLE
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vehicles heading north on a dizzying array of dirt roads. I bump my head on
the ceiling of the van while gazing intently at the rolling plains.
Two years ago, Sue Lach—my friend and travel partner—and I bantered over
tea and coffee about going to Mongolia. We agreed that whether alone or as AMC
leaders, this trip made our “short list.” Over the next six months, the kernel rested
on infertile ground.
Sitting in the Denver Airport with time to spare, I did a Web search of
Mongolia outfitters. Boojum Outfitters intrigued me. I called them. Over the next
two months, the trip plan came together, much more easily than I thought. A trip
to follow the ancient migration routes of the Darhat Mongols to their summer
feeding grounds took seed.
Bumping along those dirt roads, we continue north toward Siberia,
nearing our destination of Lake Khovsgol. We arrive to a double rainbow.
The next morning, we transfer to a boat, continuing north along the western shore. Lake Khovsgol is 750 feet at its deepest point, stretches nearly
100 miles, and contains 2 percent of the fresh water in the world. We need
special visas because we are less than 50 miles from the Russian border.
After eight hours, we disembark our boat, along with stoves, tents, food,
and other gear for our eleven-day horse trek over the snow-covered mountains.
We are headed into the Darhat Valley, summer home of the Darhat nomads
and their herds of horses, yaks, cows, goats, and sheep.
Disembarking the boat, our group grows again. We meet three wranglers,
Nyamkhu, Sodo, and Bandi, who transfer all our gear, food, and so forth to
horseback. Unprecedented rains have swelled the rivers beyond their banks.
Our next-day departure is delayed by several hours, but it gives us all a chance
to fully understand how far removed we are from the rest of the world. Our
closest major city is 1,000 miles away. We now have no cell phone coverage,
no electricity, no vehicles, and no other folks except ourselves and our
support team to which we will entrust our lives and the next days of
unimagined discovery.
Mongolians do not name their horses, but we all do. My friend names her
horse Max. I like the ring of TJ, so when riding side by side, we laugh over TJ
Maxx, not easily translated to our Mongolian wranglers!
	Over the next three days we learn how to cross a mountain stream and
not look down so as not to fall off, when to let our horses drink and when
not to, how to trot, and when to climb on and off. And the end of each day
brings us to a camping spot adjacent to water for cooking and for our horses.
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In those three days, we see only two Mongolians cutting grass in a mountain
meadow.
The permafrost on the tundra often slows us. And on these long, sunny
days of utter mountain beauty, the only sound besides the whinny of a horse
is the singing and whistling of Nyamkhu, our lead wrangler (a voice I still
hear as I pen these words) and the smiles and unspoken harmony between
Sodo and me as he makes sure the girth on my horse is not loose.
	On day three, we cross the mountain pass that we learn will be as cold as
60 degrees below zero in the harshest part of winter with unrelenting wind
and snow. We know that this day will take us to the Darhat Valley, a long
verdant valley that stretches nearly 100 miles north to south and 25 miles
east to west. We know that here we will meet the nomadic Mongolians who
frequent the valley in summer, moving as many times as needed to keep the
herds on grazing land.
We enter the floor of the Darhat Valley, a long, verdant valley stretching
nearly 100 miles north to south and 25 miles east to west. Tears roll down my
cheeks. I do not look at my friends, and we never speak about this moment.
It is as if we each have found a special bond with this sight.
	Over the next four days, we travel the valley floor, and we discover a tiny
fraction of what life is like for the Darhat Mongols. We learn that men spend
their days tending the herd, while women milk the yaks, cows, and mares and
prepare food, including cheese, milk, and bread.
Living in the ger requires special etiquette that includes how you enter,
sit, and eat. Everything in the ger has its specific place. Men sleep on the
left, women on the right. The entrances always face south. The ger can be
dismantled in less than a day and be made ready to transport by cart to its
next location that might be several days away if en route to winter pasturing
grounds. The Mongolians consider horses work animals. There are 26 horses
for every Mongolian. Children begin riding young.
	I was told before the trip that one would have to love watching the grass
grow to really understand Mongolia. We learn to understand the Mongolian
sense of time. When we ask what time we will leave, they answer, “Have you
ever been late for dinner?” We never have to ask again.
August 21 is my birthday and one couple’s wedding anniversary. Of course
we spend it riding, but the Mongolians guiding us plan a celebration. They
slaughter a sheep and cook it in a huge milk can that acts as a pressure cooker
with hot stones inside along with the meat. Bandi, one of the wranglers,
stands on top for the next 45 minutes. Our cooks make two cakes using
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We stayed in a ger, the nomads’ traditional round tent, easily disassembled for travel.
This is in the summer grazing area of the Dhahat Valley. RICHARD CABLE

the stove. We end the evening with Mongolian vodka and songs. My wrangler friend, Sodo, presents me with a sculpture he carved from an Ibex horn
he found. For the second time, I am reduced to tears. I fall asleep with stars
ablaze in the sky.
The next day Sue asks if I have seen the stars when I left my tent to go to
the bathroom during the night. I say no because I never put on my glasses to
leave the tent. She tells me that tomorrow night I must put them on. And so,
I do exactly that the next night. It takes some will power to leave my sleeping
bag (which proved to be highly inadequate), find my glasses and the zipper
of the tent, unzip it, and emerge into below-freezing night air, and all to go
to the bathroom and to see the stars. I let out a gasp, and coincidentally, Sue
has left her tent, too. Without lights or cities closer than 1,000 miles away, the
Milky Way is worthy of this trip.
For two days, we rest in the village of Renchinlhumbe and do a social
service project at the local school. We have survived the first mountain pass.
The second part of our circular route will be more arduous because we need
to go over a higher pass.
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Bidding farewell to the village, we begin our four-day return to
Khatgal. Our riding skills have improved, we are well rested, and we are trying
not to think that we are in the second half of our trip. It takes us two days
to reach the mountain pass with most of the first day spent leaving the valley
floor and moving into the foothills. Our riding skills are tested as we maneuver
huge bogs and move through brush and trees. We again face multiple river
crossings and then the very steep ascent punctuated by bright blue skies
and ragged stone outcroppings. A very long, traversing descent of the pass
and the hope of finding a water supply are quickly diminished, as the rains
have not reached this area. This day becomes our longest in that we need
to find water for the horses. Each movement south is a reminder that we
are moving farther and farther away from the very people we have come to
visit and know. The hours drag on, and we ride more than twenty miles this
day. I get off my horse, and my knees and legs refuse to move! My day is
nearly over; however, our cooks prepare dinner, our wranglers remove
saddles, water the horses, and turn them out for the night, and we marvel at
the fact that we have water, a great meal, a tent, and another night of stars
and wonder.
Before heading home, we attend a local Nadaam Festival. These occur all
over Mongolia, the largest being in the capital. The festival is based on three
competitive events: wrestling for men, archery for both men and women,
and horseback riding for children. People place bets and cheer; victors hold
their arms high, and grandparents preen when their grandchildren reach the
finish line.
Tomorrow begins a 50-hour trip home—retracing the bumpy road to
Moron. Today closes with many laughs and tears. Two of our three wranglers
leave to take our horses back over the mountains. They will make it partway
before dark. I say good-bye to the horses and to Sodo, my faithful wrangler.
I give Sodo my photo album of my life and family. I have wrapped my new
sculpture in a cylinder to protect it. We stand tearfully, knowing our horses
and wranglers will return to the nomadic life.
	I am returning to Mongolia.
—Richard Cable

Richard Cable, a longtime AMC member from Connecticut, is an AMC adventure
travel leader with extensive world travel experiences on several continents, including
a period of living in Turkey.
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Densmore Wins Award for Appalachia Article
Lisa Densmore’s article, “The Demise of Kilimanjaro’s Glaciers,” which
appeared in the Summer/Fall 2010 Appalachia, took first place in the “Magazine: Camping/Backpacking/Outdoor Recreational Travel” category in the
Outdoor Writers Association of America’s annual Excellence in Craft competition. The awards ceremony was held in July in Utah.

Waterman Fund Awards Grants for Alpine Work
The Waterman Fund, the organization founded to further research in alpine
areas of the northeastern United States, awarded a total of $13,380 in grants
to the following in 2011:
The Beyond Ktaadn Project (sponsored by Walden Woods Project) of
Concord, Massachusetts, is a collaborative project focused on the exploration,
study, and conservation of the alpine summits and surrounding wilderness of
the northeastern United States and Canada. Beyond Ktaadn aims to build
strong working relationships with agencies and organizations in Québec and
Newfoundland with similar conservation goals, and received funding to bring
its Canadian partners to the 2011 biennial Alpine Stewardship was hosted in
in Waterbury Center, Vermont.
The Dartmouth Outing Club of Hanover, New Hampshire, was awarded
funds to continue its alpine steward program on Mount Moosilauke. The
grant will pay for an alpine steward to teach hikers about the fragility and
uniqueness of alpine environments. This is a crucial position on such a heavily
trafficked alpine summit.
Zoe Linton, an undergraduate student majoring in environmental studies
and art history at the University of Vermont, received funds to support her
senior thesis—an illustrated children’s book whose main mythical character,
the Wampahoofus, learns about the fragility and importance of Mount
Mansfield’s alpine area as he circumnavigates the summit. The book will
be distributed to several libraries and the Mount Mansfield Visitor Center.
Linton will print pamphlet versions for young hikers to carry.
The Maine Appalachian Trail Conference of Augusta, Maine, received
funding to pay its caretaker at Horns Pond, a high-use subalpine camping
area in the Bigelow range. The caretaker will share information about the
subalpine and alpine zone with campers and day-hikers.
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Antioch University New England’s Monadnock Ecological Research
and Education Project (MERE) will receive funding for its first volunteer
coordinator position. This person will help MERE and the state park manager
inform park staffers and the public about its summit stewardship program
on busy Mount Monadnock. The Waterman Fund has helped support that
program and MERE’s related efforts for the past few years.
—from Waterman Fund Press Release
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“I started reading Appalachia for the accident reports, but I kept
reading for the great features.” — Mohamed Ellozy, subscriber
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